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by Casey Neeley

I’ve Made a Huge Mistake

I

think it’s time I clear the air. When
I applied for my current job, all I
knew was that I’d be working for
a business-to-business publication.
When I was informed the topic of
my magazine was window film, my
first reaction was, “what is
that?” After it was explained
to me, my second reaction
was, “oh, that rough-looking,
purple-hued, bubbly stuff on
car windows.”
Please accept this as my formal apology. I was one of “those” consumers. I am now, however, reformed.
Within the first few weeks of working on the magazine, I realized I had
really gotten this whole “car tinting”
business wrong. I knew nothing.
Throughout my re-education I have
learned some wonderful things about
window film, and honestly, the consumer in me is now dying to get my
car windows tinted. I realize that a
good tint job is one you don’t even
notice. And now, I can’t stop eyeing

I<

those purple-green bubbles on the
road. I judge them. I judge them
harshly.
Beyond the poor deal the car driver has gotten, I judge these tint jobs
now because of the unfair reputation
they help spread about “tinted
windows.” As much hard work
as all of you put into educating
consumers about the benefits,
look and proper installation of
window film, it’s frustrating to
think that passing just one
rough job on the road can ruin a person’s perception.
So take this as a sign of hope. I
came here with that stereotypical
consumer view of window film, but
rest assured, you’ve educated me and
helped me see the error of my ways.
I’ve definitely changed my mind.
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by Donna Wells

The Key to Success

I

recently read an article in the
New York Times about communication and how it has
changed as a result of social
media. The story suggests that
today’s generation of 20- and 30year-olds choose social media as
their preferred choice of communication over having an “old-fashioned” face-to-face conversation.
I agree. I have a niece and nephew
in their teen years who prefer to
text me rather than pick up the
phone and speak to me. I, of
course, would much rather hear
the inflections in their voices
rather than the “ding” notifying
me that yet again, they have
something to “say” to me.

Business Trends

I wondered how this communication trend affects the business
world. In general, business is
based on building relationships,
trust, likeability and personality.
Social media is based on using as
few letters and numbers as possible while trying to communicate
your thoughts. Now, let me be the
first to say, yes, I use social media
as a means to assist my business,
but it is not my primary source of
building a business relationship. I
still pick up the phone and
engage my clients in a conversation for at least 5-10 minutes. This
allows me to not only establish a
relationship with the client, but
gives me the opportunity to ask
questions and clarify what the
client is trying to achieve with
window film.
If recent college graduates prefer to text, Tweet and Facebook,

6
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how are they going to succeed in
business? Let’s face it; you have to
be able to sell your company to
your peers verbally.

Calls vs. Email

The Times article mentions
someone who owns an advertising business. She noticed that her
sales were significantly dwindling. She concluded that her
staff (all under the age of 35)
were emailing their pitches and
not picking up the phone and
interacting with their clientele.
The moral to the story: if you are
only an email address, you are
much easier to dismiss than
someone with whom the client
has shared time and eye contact.
You will close a lower percentage
of your sales electronically, compared to those done in person.
I sell window film to people all
over the country. My territory
extends into Canada. It is virtually impossible for me to meet with
everyone face-to-face. However, I
do pick up the phone and try to
have a conversation with everyone. I find that if I have a conversation with the potential client, I
close about 50 percent more of
those inside sales than those I
am only able to email. Try this
exercise in your own office.
Follow the sales outcomes of
your three groups of potential
clients: those you were only able
to email, those you could not
physically meet with but spoke
to over the phone and finally, the
ones you actually met in person.
I think you will be surprised by
the end result!

Internet is Your Friend

If you are an automotive shop,
you are in a different category.
Most of your sales are based on
building a quick relationship via
the Internet or telephone. Try to
entice clients to visit your showroom. Let them know that you
offer a variety of product. Of
course, if they would come to
your shop and see the products,
they would have a better understanding of which product line will
best suit their needs. Perhaps you
could offer them $10-$20 off if they
come to the shop and book the
appointment while they are there
versus booking the appointment
over the phone.
Finally, building long-term partnerships with industry members is no
different. If you believe you are going
to find new business partners solely
by contacting people through social
media, you may be very disappointed in the long run. You, as a business
owner, need to participate in industry-related functions. You need to go
the extra mile and spend personal
time building relationships with owners, architects, automotive sales
managers, etc.
Many of you go to a jobsite or job
walk, introduce yourselves to the
person you are supposed to meet
and then complete the task at hand.
What if you spent an additional 1015 minutes walking around and
familiarizing yourself with the other
contractors? You might find this
exercise will lead your company to
WF
future business.
Donna Wells is the division head of the
wholesale division at Window Film Depot.
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True Carbon
XENIUM is a true carbon film that is color
stable because it does not contain any
dye. The densely packed nano-carbon
compounds used in its construction give
the film very high heat rejection and immunity against fading. The IR rejection is
higher than standard low-reflective HP
films at dark shades. Unlike HP films, the
X200 series contains no metal and therefore will not interfere with signals. The
X200 keeps the interior cool while providing a beautiful carbon black exterior that
matches factory tint.
t
t
t
t

Available in VLT:
5%, 20%, 35%, and 50%
High heat rejection
Signal friendly
Limited lifetime warranty

More info

WWW.WINTECHUSA.COM
Order Online 24/7
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by John Parker

W

Are You the Top 10 in 100?

hat differentiates one
company from another
when they both offer a
similar product or service? You
know the answer already. It’s great
customer service, your hands-on
experience and industry credibility.
In North America there are
upwards of 6,000 window film dealers, with more than 5,000 concentrated in the lower 48 states. This means
on an average basis, your customers
could have about 100-plus dealers
from which to pick, in some areas far
fewer, and in others far more.

Where Are You?

Are you in the top 10 in 100?
Today, for the most part, each
dealer is working independently of
the other. I say for the most part
because there is a cadre of dealers
that is part of the International
Window Film Association (IWFA).
Among our group, there is a smaller
group of dealers that has had their
staff become accredited by the IWFA.
From the IWFA, our members are
picking up smart tips and information they can use in marketing and
technical information of which
other dealers have no knowledge.
They also have the full power of the
IWFA behind them and can use it as
a resource and a marketing strategy.
On top of this, the IWFA’s website,
as of mid-September, has the number
one, nonpaid ranking for “window
film information” and the top 15 position for the term “window film.” This
means consumers and building managers/owners are more likely to
check us out.
Think about it, these facts alone
make the dealer locator and the
10
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consumer information page on the
IWFA website more valuable to
our members.
Through our network of member
dealers, the IWFA is providing the
opportunity to learn from one
another and the IWFA so they can
offer their customers the best customer service, anticipate trends and
capitalize on news to be more competitive in their markets. For the
bottom line you have to ask, do you
have a marketing budget that rivals
the IWFA’s?
Over the last decade, the IWFA
has worked diligently to better position window film as a cost-effective
product with many standards and
research documents in place to
prove that window films perform as
promised. We did this for you!

What We’re Doing

Newcomers to this fantastic business opportunity may not understand what has been done to lay
the groundwork for advancement,
but I know the history and I am a
dealer too.
Once this branding work has been
done and new efforts are continually
added to further advance our message, the IWFA is turning its attention
to getting the good news about window film into our markets.
This effort means contacting publications and associations in the
building trades, commercial and residential
management,
home
improvement, energy trades, environmental news and general consumer-focused media outlets around
North America.
Broadcasting our message far and
wide work continues to advance our

industry, and this year we have taken
another step to get even closer to
consumers and industry members.
In January 2013, we launched our
social media program. Here we are
speaking one-on-one with people
who are seeking information and
contacts related to the many benefits
that window film has to offer. Our
Facebook page has several thousand
likings; and our Twitter page has a
similar following. YouTube is like the
Energizer rabbit that keeps delivering our message 24/7.

Up Next

So now with all of this in place,
what’s the next step for the IWFA?
Our next step forward is close the
loop by getting information straight
to dealers, while at the same time
wetting the appetites of consumers
and commercial managers who
want cost-effective solutions to
improve their living and work
spaces. This initiative is led by our
“hands-on general” Jack Mundy, an
IWFA board member and chair of
the Members Action Committee.
Here are just a few things he shared
with me recently: integrated contact
with our members; new social
media avenues through an IWFA
blog; regional meetings that bring
best practices and smart information closer to dealers; and expansion of the dealer locator on the
IWFA website. Have a happy and
healthy Thanksgiving and joyous
season of sharing with family and
WF
friends!
John Parker is the president of the
International Window Film Association
(IWFA).
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Call us today to learn more, and experience why
dealers across the globe count on Solar Gard to
be a true partner in their success.
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by Hann Kim

A

Getting the Job Done

s film installers, we all love
those projects in which the
windows are all lined up 24
inches off the floor, 35-inches wide
and 47-inches tall with no need for
ladders. We can install film on
those types of windows all day
long and not have a care in the
world.
But the real problem is that
everybody is competing for those
jobs. You will find that every Tom,
Dick and Harry window tint company will start price dumping to
close those jobs. That also translates into getting paid less per
square foot of film for your
installers.
There are a lot of projects that
will require you to think outside
the box and get creative as far as
accessibility. Those are the type of
jobs that will yield higher installation costs. My company has experienced its fair share of creative
projects and getting the job done
will require the right equipment
and set up.

Get Creative

In our area, we have high-end
retail stores that have huge, allglass display windows that are 20
feet from floor to ceiling. You need
more than just an “A”-frame ladder
to complete those projects. We
have rolling scaffold systems that
are double stacked with 24-inch by
70-inch platforms. They will allow
for a safe and stable surface for
mobility. When one section of glass
is completed, we can roll and position the scaffold system in front of
the next section. The initial set up
of the scaffold might take a little
time, but the efficiency with which
you will finish a project will be surprising.
Along with high-end retail stores,
we also have high-end custom
homes with vaulted windows on
the second level of the home with a
winding staircase below. A nice set
up for this would be an extension
ladder with a planking system.
When you set up above the staircase, make sure you have a leg

Intricate scaffolding systems play a large role in completing complex
window film projects.
12
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attachment to level the ladder on
the staggered surfaces. You definitely need to feel secure when
working in high places and if you
are afraid of heights, don’t go up;
stick to the 35-inch by 47-inch on
the ground level.

It Can Get Complex

The project at the Beverly
Center was a collaboration with
two other window film dealers
(Clear
View
&
Window
Innovations). This is by far the
most challenging installation project with which I have ever been
involved. The scaffolding system
was entirely suspended from an “I”
beam that ran across the ceiling
and the entire installation was performed after 9 p.m. We needed
experienced film installers who
worked on high-profile windows
held together by spider-clamping
systems that supported each lite
along the entire glass curtainwall.
The installation required the ability to trim around each piece of
hardware without leaving a light
gap greater than ⅛-inch. On top of
that, they had to perform the
installation from 15 to 80 feet
above the ground, all at night.
These installers were paid very
well and the project took three
weeks to complete.
No matter the simplicity or the
complexity of a project that may
come your way, make sure you
have an action plan and can envision the process of getting the job
WF
done.
Hann Kim is the CEO of STM Solar
Transmission Management in Los Angeles.
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Bring it on.
No matter what the sun sends our way, it’s no match for Maxpro. Our clearly superior
window films are manufactured on our new machine, designed and built by the best
engineers in the business. They feature a stable dye that lasts, and a sturdy, flexible
substrate that is easy to apply.

Call today! 877-573-3456
maxprofilms.com

Our new state-of-the-art facility in North Carolina.
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by Manny Hondroulis

Misconceptions

N

o industry is immune to misconceptions. Ours is no
exception. End-users have
misconceptions about what window
film can and cannot do. Two of the
biggest ones I face on a daily basis
are that window film breaks glass
and that it bubbles and turns purple.
I see dealer misconceptions too, so I
thought I would make them the
focal point of this column; the first
of which that doesn’t have a digital
theme. Let’s get to it.

Automotive Window Film

States have different legal limits.
Manufacturers must find it difficult
to create a product portfolio that
accommodates all technologies,
widths, price points, features, benefits and be legal in most, if not
all, applicable states. The concept
of visible light transmission (VLT)
is a bit ambiguous, partly because
of the way window film is labeled
and partly because of variability
in measurement. First, some manufacturers label their window
films based off of the visible light
transmission out of the box. Other
manufacturers label their window
films based on the net VLT after the
film is applied to average OEM
glass. That can lead to confusion in
that different cars have different
factory glass; so “a film that may
register legal on one car may register illegal on another.” Second,
there are multiple metering devices,
all of which take measurements
differently. There is even variability
in readings among identical
meters. And one run of film may be
slightly lighter or darker than the
next run of film. Unless a particular
16
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film is significantly lighter than what
the state law allows, there may be
no way of knowing whether or not a
film is legal until it is installed on a
car and a reading is taken.

Window Film’s Effectiveness

When training dealers new to
the industry, I usually am asked
about how to tell the effectiveness
of one film over another—and by
effectiveness, I mean energy efficiency. After discussing the three
main components of the solar
energy spectrum, I share with
them what I have been told is the
best metric for determining the
efficiency of a window film—solar
heat gain coefficient (SHGC).
According to energy.gov, “SHGC is
the fraction of solar radiation
admitted through a door, window
or skylight—either transmitted
directly and/or absorbed, and
subsequently released as heat

“A film that may
register legal on one
car may register
illegal on another.”

inside a home.” The lower the
SHGC, the more effective the film
is at reducing cooling loads. I have
spoken to newer dealers and endusers who feel that films produced
to block out infrared heat (IR) are
more energy efficient than much
darker films with a lower SHGC.
Those high VLT, high IR-rejecting
films are amazing in that they offer
great performance without really
changing the aesthetics of the glass.
However, they may not be as effec-

tive at reducing cooling loads as a
darker, more reflective film.

Online Forums

While I don’t really contribute to
the numerous online LinkedIn and
Facebook forums about our industry, I do read much of the chatter. I
speak to some who think that
those forums are nothing more
than waving the flag for a given
dealer’s manufacturer; and to a
certain extent, that is right. But at
the same time, there is really good
dialogue out there and dealers can
get a good understanding of what
is happening in the industry.

Security Film Performance

I cringe when I hear or read someone state that if you put a certain
kind of window film on a customer’s
window a certain GSA security criteria will be met. Comments like that
are misleading, and I know that no
one would deliberately mislead a
customer, especially when talking
about public safety. Manufacturers
have bomb-blast tested their products, using certain window, glass and
frame combinations in conjunction
with their films and attachment systems. The results of those tests are
published and used to show relative
performance. When discussing test
results with dealers or end-users, I
qualify my discussion by saying I’m
no bomb-blast expert. I then proceed
to discuss the test results and
specify all of the testing criteria that
render those results accurate. WF
Manny Hondroulis is marketing manager
for Energy Products Distribution in
Baltimore.
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The Latest Industry News

Death Ray Buildings:
A Global Concern

Following the recent news that a
38-story London building had melted a Jaguar and created dangerously hot reflections, installers
across the world reacted by offering window film as an expert solu-

tion to the problem.
“An exterior matte IR-absorbing
film should solve the problem,”
says James Beale, vice president of
sales for National Glazing Solutions
in Roswell, Ga.
“On the case with this already,”
says Nik Sanders of Bonwyck in the
United Kingdom. “It definitely needs

Eastman to Invest $40 Million in Virginia Plant

Eastman Chemical Co. announced plans to invest $40 million over the next
three years in the the company’s manufacturing plant in Henry County, Va.
Eastman acquired the site in 2012.The facility in is one of the largest and most
integrated window and performance-coated film manufacturing sites in the
world.The investment in Henry County is expected to create 25 new jobs.
“Over the next three years, we will make infrastructure and technology
upgrades, warehousing improvements, environmental and safety enhancements
and expand capacity in support of growth,” says Travis Smith, vice president and
general manager for Eastman’s Advanced Materials, Performance Films division.
“The dollars we spend will drive even further improvements in quality and reliability and create the technologies needed to deliver new innovation and
growth. Investing in new machinery and equipment as well as workforce capabilities will help expand our ability to provide the products our dealers need,
when they need them.
“As I’ve mentioned in the past, we have a deep and abiding commitment to
operational excellence, developing products that respond directly to market
demand and delivering value to our channel partners and their customers,”
Smith adds.“This investment confirms our confidence in the future of the business and the confidence we have in our dealers and partners worldwide.”

Eastman Chemical Co. plans to invest $40 million in its Martinsville,
Va., plant.
18
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a special solution; any reflective film
will only make the problem worse. I
think a matte film could help, but
likely reduce the quality of the view
from the inside.”
“This is not a new problem,”
adds Renato Gall of Films Online in
Italy. “We already received such a
request several times. I think the
window film industry has not yet
moved to face [this situation] with
a specific film. Let us see what happens in future.”
It’s been a problem continuing to
plague Londoners, as well as the rest
of the world. Buildings include the
crescent-shaped Vdara Hotel in Las
Vegas which was infamously known
as “Death Ray Hotel” when it opened
in 2009 after guests complained that
15-square meters of the pool deck
were hot enough to singe their hair
and melt plastic. The hotel has since
added anti-reflective film, rows of
umbrellas and even large plants to
cure the problem.
Earlier this year, Museum Tower,
a condo-filled skyscraper in Dallas,
was a source of friction to the nearby Nasher Sculpture Center, which
claimed the intense sunlight
reflecting off the Museum Tower
was killing the plants in its sculpture garden and ruining exhibits.
The museum even removed a
Picasso painting from display over
concerns that direct sunlight
would damage it.
“If the building planners would
have given this enough thought
they might have been able to plan
the install of the windows several
degrees upwards or downwards,”
says Uriel Nathan of Sunshield LTD
Window Film Specialists in Israel.

continued on page 20
www.windowfilmmag.com
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continued

While matte exterior window
films may offer a solution, some
tinters say their installation
would be tough.
“This is also a problem on a

building here in the states that I
have been involved with,” says
Glenn Yocca, CEO of Bethel Park,
Pa.-based US Film Crew. “The
building has not yet, to my

knowledge, moved forward with
any solutions, but film was presented as a viable option. The
film would indeed correct the
issue, however, the drawback
from the owner’s stand point is
longevity
and
reoccurring
replacement costs.”
“Exterior window film to go on
the outside of a very tall building is
a tall call,” says Leon Levy of
Klingshield in South Africa. “I will
take my hat off to the installers and
call them supermen with special
skills if the can do a clean and
acceptable finish.”

PFD and 44Tools
Restructures

Performance Films Distributing
and 44Tools has announced plans
to restructure. Dick Austin will
now serve as dealer development
and retail sales manager for both
Performance Films Distributing
and 44Tools.com, while Jeff Dunn,
a distribution operations specialist, will serve as operations manager for both companies.
Austin brings 35 years of window
film industry experience to his new
role. He has served as manager of
retail operations and training since
2008. Dunn has worked with
Performance Films Distributing for
nearly a decade in various capacities including inside sales before
being promoted to general manager in 2007.
“We are blessed with a great team
and we strive continually to utilize
each member to best serve our valued customers. The realignment of
Jeff and Dick allows their experience and deep talent to better
serve our broad customer base,”
says Bo Ryan, president of both
44Tools.com and Performance
WF
Films Distributing.
20
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New Products and Services

H

Let’s Be (HD)Clear

DClear, decorative film specialist, has announced that
it has been granted an official license by Contra Vision® to
use its Overlap Registration

System (ORS) to produce optically
clear one-way view decorative film.
The product, HDView, offers a
high level durability as a non-perforated substrate, according to the
company. The UV-stable polyester
film is said to reduce solar glare
and block 99 percent of incoming
UV light.
HDViev is printed with scratchresistant color and white UV inks,
which can be cleaned easily.
❙❙➤ www.theamgraphgroup.com
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❘ Edited by Casey Neeley

pany says helps overcome the
hurdle of device-specific mobile
applications. According to the
company, this means it creates
one design that is easy to read
and navigate, whether you are
browsing on a BlackBerry,
iPhone, iPad, netbook, Surface,
Kindle or other device.

Better Mobile-ity

Mainstreet Computers has
launched its Responsive Web
Design as an approach the com-

You Got a Fog in Your …

NDFOS recently introduced its Anti-Fog ceramic IR series film. Anti-Fog
IR9060 offers a VLT of 67 percent and solar control of 94 percent, according to
the company, and other products in the series range from a VLT of 62 percent
(Anti-Fog IR 3580) to a VLT of 34 percent (Anti-Fog Carbon 35) and IR rejection of 35- and 34 percent, respectively.
The films all come with ceramic heat block and up to a 4-mil thickness and
can be installed in many of the same applications that the company’s traditional Anti-Fog film can be used, including vehicle windows, supermarket refrigerator doors and storefronts.
NDFOS’ Anti-Fog films come with a 10-year warranty for film quality and a
one-year warranty for the Anti-Fog coat.
❙❙➤ www.ndfos.com
WATER REPELLENT COAT

ANTI-FOG COAT

Make bigger contact angle condition
Make a drop of water unit

Make smaller contact angle condition
Make a water screen

Drop it by gravity

Get clear view
Remain
water drop
NOT CLEAR

[ CHECK POINT ]
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NOTHING
REMAIN
CLEAR

[ CHECK POINT ]

The technology will help mobile
browsers more easily navigate
websites and can help improve the
user experience, Mainstreet says.
❙❙➤ www.mainstreetwebservices.com

Black in Action

Geoshield has announced the
launch of its new PRONANO
ceramic automotive window film.
The new film will offer a higher IR
rejection, stronger adhesion and
superior color stability, according
to the company.
PRONANO is available in a highperformance nano-ceramic class
and color stable deep-dyed version. Both types come in 5 percent, 20 percent, 35 percent and
50 percent VLT and are backed by
a lifetime warranty.
❙❙➤ www.geoshieldusa.com
www.windowfilmmag.com
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A Grand Design
The recently updated 3M™ Digital Designs pattern
cutting software provides a system for precision
cutting of paint protection films and
expands 3M’s film library with options for
both automotive window film and graphic patterns, according to the company.
Software upgrades include product
simulator AddOnAuto and customized
marketing tool AddLabel.
The update also includes the addition
of automotive window film and select
graphic patterns to paint protection film
patterns, design and editing tools to customize and create patterns, pattern monitoring and inventory tracking,
a new “Speed Cut” button that sends cuts to the plotter
with no hesitation, drivers pre-loaded for most plotters
and hassle-free online updates, according to 3M.
❙❙➤ www.3m.com

Make the Switch

Glass Apps, a provider of switchable glass and film,
has introduced the company’s newly developed
switchable glass automotive solution, SuperClear.
Designed specifically for the automotive industry, it
is switchable and dimmable and features a thickness
of .25mm—half of any other product in the market,
the company says—which is said to make application
on curved automotive glass easier.
SuperClear also offers a reduction in haze, according to the company, a common problem seen with
switchable glass when in its clear state.
All Glass App products block UV up to 98 percent
and provide up to 40 percent solar reduction, the
company says.
WF
❙❙➤ www.glass-apps.com
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013

• A Window Film “Newspaper”
• Once a week and free
• Right to your email inbox

Block Out the Glare of
“All-Reaching” Media
Focus on Film Instead
Stay up-to-date on the latest industry news
and trends by subscribing to our weekly
Focus On Film e-newsletter and watching
our award-winning video newscasts
@windowfilmmag

/windowfilmmag
/windowfilmmag

www.windowfilmmag.com
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PREMIUM AMERICAN MADE FILMS

SUPERIOR SCRATCH COAT
INCREDIBLE SHRINK ABILITY
UNPARALLELED CUSTOMER SERVICE

11 - 80
8000 - 43
4388 - 8468

NEXT
DAY
DELIVERY
AT G R O U N D R AT E S

Lifetime Warranties
©2012, Aegis Films. All rights reserved.
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The 2014

REPORT
What to Expect Over the Next Year
by Casey Neeley

W

ant to see the future of
your business? Sorry, but
Miss Cleo can’t help you
with this one. There’s no hotline or
crystal ball in this world that can
tell you if 2014 will be a boon-orbust year for your company.
Luckily, there are several non-psychic methods of forecasting
upcoming conditions for the win28

WINDOW FILM

dow film industry.
What exactly do you need to know
to gear up for 2014? With a multitude
of reports about various segments
and indicators, how are you supposed to know which ones to trust?
Well, put down that phone and put
away your credit card. The next year
is shaping up to be a big one. With a
rebounding construction market and

increasing demand for automotive
add-ons, window film and related
markets, such as specialty graphics,
energy films and wraps, could see a
monster year in 2014.
To help you prepare, we gathered
the most relevant industry indicators so you can envision what business will look like in the coming year
without the crystal ball.
www.windowfilmmag.com
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Editor’s 2014 Tip

To find all construction projects
up for bid in your area, visit
www.construction.com and enter
the state and project type you wish to
search in the Find Bidding Projects
Now box. This tool can help you find
what phase these projects currently
are in and when the bidding process
will end.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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Series 3 is Residential Construction, Series 2 is Nonresidential
Construction and Series 1 is Total Construction
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

Consistent Growth
Expected

Outlook: Steady growth is
anticipated throughout the year.
General strengthening in the
housing market over the past 18
months is translating into increased
spending on home improvements,
according to the Leading Indicator
of Remodeling Activity (LIRA)
released by the Remodeling Futures
Program at the Joint Center for
Housing Studies (JCHS) of Harvard
University. Remodeling contractors
have been reporting improving market conditions for the past four
quarters, and are seeing strength in
future market indicators.
“Homeowners are more comfortable investing in their homes right
now,” says Eric S. Belsky, managing
director of JCHS. “Consumer confidence scores are back to pre-recession levels, and since recent homebuyers are traditionally the most
active in the home improvement market, the growth in sales of existing
homes is providing more opportunities for these improvement projects.”
“Yet, with housing starts leveling
off in the second quarter and
financing costs beginning to edge
up, we may be seeing the beginning
of more measured growth in the
residential markets,” says Kermit
Baker, director of the Remodeling
Futures Program at the Joint
Center. “Given normal timing patterns, this suggests that the pace of
growth for home improvement
spending should begin to moderate
as we move into 2014.”
Housing starts are only increasing

Zoom Fit
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Leading Indicator of Remodeling Activity — Second Quarter 2013
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at a rate of less than one percent
from month to month, however, this
number of starts was still up 19 percent over the previous year.
“Remodelers are feeling optimistic about the home improvement market during what has
turned out to be an uneven recovery,” says National Association of
Home
Builders
(NAHB)
Remodelers chairman Bill Shaw,
GMR, GMB, CGP, a remodeler from
Houston. “Not only do remodelers

have projects booked for the next
few months, but they also have
more work coming in the door.”
“Remodelers’ positive sentiment
is directly related to increased
demand for their services. Rising
home prices are making remodeling jobs possible for more homeowners while existing home sales
provide additional momentum as
homeowners prepare their homes
continued on page 30
WINDOW FILM
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The 2014

REPORT
continued from page 29
for market,” says NAHB chief economist David Crowe.
Construction projects are also
increasing. According to a midyear
update to the 2013 Construction
Outlook
from
McGraw
Hill
Construction, overall new construction starts are expected to
climb six percent by the end of
2013, which bodes well for continued growth into 2014. The report
anticipates 15 percent growth in
commercial building, a 28 percent
increase in single-family housing
and 23 percent more money for
multi-family homes.
“The recovery for construction
continues to unfold in a selective
manner, proceeding against the
backdrop of the sluggish U.S.
economy,” says Robert A.
Murray, vice president of economic affairs for McGraw Hill
Construction. “While the degree
of uncertainty affecting the economy seems to have eased a bit
from last year, tight government
financing continues to exert a
dampening effect on both the
economy and the construction
industry. On the positive side for
construction, the demand for
housing remains strong, market
fundamentals for commercial
building are strengthening, and
lending standards for commercial
real estate loans continue to ease
gradually. On balance, the recovery for construction is making
progress, but at a single-digit
pace given the mix of pluses and
minuses by major sector.”
This is excellent news for the
window film industry. More
buildings typically means more
glass on which to apply film, and
new starts means that window
film companies can bid early on
these projects as they are being
built, rather than waiting for
older dwellings to seek a retrofit
solution.
30
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Automotive
Segment

Editor’s 2014 Tip

If you offer automotive window
film services and you haven’t
added PPF yet as an add-on, add it.
If 2013 is any indication, 2014 will
be a big year for PPF.

PPF Reaching Market
Heights, Window Film
Will Hold Strong

Outlook: Big growth potential in
this segment for 2014.
Booming paint protection film
growth and steady window film
sales are likely to continue into
2014. According to the izmocars
2013 Auto Accessories Add-On
Sales Midyear Trend Report, protection products, which is inclusive of paint protection film, is
the number three add-on service
by volume and the number one
service by revenue and profit.
Additionally, window tint serves
as the number six service by volume, the 10th service by revenue
and eighth service by profit.
“Strong vehicle sales continued
into the first half of 2013, with 7.8
million light vehicle unites sold, a
7.5-percent increase year-overyear. And, the trend within that
trend that has perhaps the
biggest impact on accessories
sales continues to ramp up: truck
sales are up by double digits.
Plus, the length of vehicle ownership continues to hit record levels, a key driver of the popularity

AddOnAuto

of accessories and aftermarket
products that enhance vehicle
longevity and make it more enjoyable to drive for the long term,”
reads the report.
“Combined, these macro trends
are driving consumers to prioritize
accessories that enhance convenience, increase the utility functions
of their vehicles and protect their
investment … Paint protection
products performed well, clinching
the number one spot in total retail
sales and dealer profits … The
perennially popular window tint
category remained in the top 10 of
all categories, including volume,
revenue and profit.”
The report further states,
Sept. 2013
“Paint protection in the protection product category ranked
highly with consumers in the
Midwest, Northeast and West.” In
fact, by region, protection products were number two in the
Midwest and number five in the
Northeast and West. Window tint
was number one in the South.
Jan 2013 - June 2013

BY VOLUME

BY REVENUE

BY PROFIT

1 Floor Mats

Protection Products

2 Factory Exterior

Alarms Remote Starts and Recovery Alarms Remote Starts and Recovery

3 Protection Products

Upholstery

Upholstery

4 Alarms Remote Starts and Recovery

Step Bars

Body Side Moldings

5 Body Side Moldings

Floor Mats

Step Bars

6 Window Tint

Body Side Moldings

Floor Mats

7 Factory Interior

Tonneau Covers and Bed Caps

Dealer Packages

8 Step Bars

Factory Exterior

Window Tint

9 Hitch & Accessories

Hitch and Accessories

Factory Exterior

Window Tint

Hitch and Accessories

10 Upholstery

Protection Products

Source: izmocars 2013 Auto Accessories Mid-Year Trend Report

A BREAKDOWN OF TOP 5 PRODUCTS Categorized as FACTORY
EXTERIOR, FACTORY INTERIOR & PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
www.windowfilmmag.com
Factory Exterior

The top 3 categories in Factory Exterior were
all protection products - Splash Guards, Door
Edge Guards and Bumper Protectors. And as
trucks continued to perform well in sales, the
utility of Bed Extenders scored well, allowing
consumers to create more room in the vehicle,

Factory Interior

without having to purchase a longer bed truck.
Better License Plate Frames from the factory
were also popular and affordable style choices
for consumers who want to replace the less
attractive frames from dealers.

© 2013 WINDOW FILM Magazine. All rights reserved.
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Specialty
Graphics

Crossing Over in 2014

Outlook: 2014 is the year to
cross over into specialty markets.
According to Dan Marx, vice president of markets and technologies
for the Specialty Graphics Imaging
Association (SGIA), window films
usage in the specialty markets is, “a
strong growth area.”
From the SGIA’s 2013 Market
Trends and Product Specialties
Benchmarking Report, Marx says,
“78.5 percent of sign and graphics
shops currently produce ‘window
displays,’ which in many cases
would include window films.”
He adds that, “71.9 percent produce ‘vehicle graphics,’ which
often include perforated window
films. Both of these are considered
growth areas by those who produce products into them.
One increasing trend Marx notes
is that, “60.7 percent of sign and
graphics producers currently report
working with interior decorators,
designers and architects. This is also
seen as the top growth market.”
Additionally, Marx notes that the
association is seeing increasing use
of printed and unprinted window
films being used in retail display,
corporate branding and environ-

Editor’s 2014 Tip

If you currently install solar films for
retail jobs, think about offering additional decorative or graphic services
for any interior panels.Additionally, find
start-up companies looking to establish
a brand, or businesses who have a
brand and design which often changes,
such as law offices. Not only can a decorative film offer the elegant look of
etched glass, it’s also a fraction of the
cost and therefore a much more feasible option for businesses that may regularly update their branding, also offering you a repeat customer.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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mental graphics.
“The wide range of window film
products on the market today,
mixed with the creative spirit of
designers and architects, has provided new looks and visual effects
for windows, and whole new areas
of possibility for the use of these
films,” Marx states.

Small Business
Ownership

Cautiously Optimistic

Outlook: As the old adage goes,
slow and steady wins the race.
Wells Fargo recently conducted a
survey of small businesses which
showed optimism at an all-time
high, not seen since 2008.
“A major driver of this improvement is business owner optimism
around availability now and in the
future. While it’s well below prerecession levels, the index score is
the highest it has been in five
years,” according to a statement
from Wells Fargo.
According to the survey, 28 percent
of small business owners say they
expect credit to be very or somewhat
easy to obtain over the next year.
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Editor’s 2014 Tip

Entrepreneur magazine said it best:
have two business plans. Create a 2014
plan that is conservative, “worst-casescenario,” which measures your expenditures in higher figures.Work from this
plan.Also create a “dream big” plan that
has your aggressive plans for growth.
Pull from this plan whenever times are
good enough for the company that you
can explore this path.
Further, 57 percent say they have
seen an overall improvement in the
housing market in their areas.
Capital spending is increasing as
well, according to Wells Fargo. The
most recent survey shows 25 percent of small business owners have
increased capital spending over
the past year, and 26 percent say
they plan to increase spending in
the next 12 months. However, following the government shutdown,
Wells Fargo also reported that
small businesses saw a drop a confidence. Taxes, regulations and
interest rates were among the concerns cited by business owners.
continued on page 32

Small Business Important Problems
Single Most Important Problem Facing Firms, SA 3-MMA
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Region 8: Deep South

2014 Forecast: “April and May
will be slightly rainier than normal with
above-average temperatures, especially
in the north. Summer will be much
hotter than normal, with near-normal
rainfall despite a hurricane threat in
early to mid-July. The hottest periods
will occur from mid-June through early
July and in early August.”

Outlook:The summer will be
warmer and there’s a chance for
severe storms in several regions.
According to the 2014 Old
Farmer’s Almanac, the upcoming
year could play host to the perfect
conditions for window film. Below,
we’ve compiled a list of the
almanac’s forecasted weather predictions for each region, broken down
by specific metro areas, for the peak
window film season and including
any relevant hurricane/tropical
strom warnings.
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Region 13:
Intermountain

2014 Forecast: “April and
May will be drier and much
warmer than normal. Summer
will be cooler than normal in the
north and warmer than normal
in the south, with the hottest
periods in mid-July and early to
mid-August. Rainfall will be close
to normal.”

13

9

12

10

16

Region 16: Pacific Southwest

2014 Forecast: “Storminess will come in January and
February when storm damage will be a concern. April and
May will be warmer and drier than normal. Summer will be
warmer than normal, with near-normal rainfall. The hottest
periods will be in the latter half of July and mid- to late August.

Region 15: Pacific
Northwest

2014 Forecast: “April and May
will be much warmer and slightly
drier than normal. Summer will be
warmer than normal, with the hottest
periods in early to mid-June and midJuly. Rainfall will be below normal in
the north, above in the south.”

Region 14: Desert
Southwest

2014 Forecast: “April and May
will be warmer and rainier than normal.
Summer will be hotter than normal
with below-normal rainfall. The
hottest periods will be in late June,
late July and early and mid-August.”
32
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Region 12: High Plains

2014 Forecast: “April and May will be much warmer
and slightly drier than normal. Summer temperatures will
be about one degree hotter than normal, on average, with
rainfall slightly above normal in the north and slightly below
in the south.The hottest periods will be in early July, midto late July and early and mid-August.”

Region 6: Lower Lakes

2014 Forecast: “April and May
will be a bit warmer and rainier than
normal. Summer will be hotter than
normal with rainfall slightly below normal despite a tropical rainstorm
threat in mid-July.The hottest periods
will be in mid-June, early to mid-July
and late August.”

Region 5: Florida

2014 Forecast: “April and May will
be hotter and rainier than normal,
especially in the south. Summer will be
hotter than normal with the hottest
periods in mid-June, from late June
through early July and in early August …
September and October will be warmer
and rainier than normal, with several
hurricane threats in September.”
www.windowfilmmag.com
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Region 9: Upper
Midwest

6
7

10
8

Search

Region 6: Lower
Lakes

2014 Forecast: “April
and May will be warmer
than normal with near-normal precipitation. Summer
will be hotter and drier than
normal, with drought a possibility. The hottest periods
will occur in early July and
early and mid-August.”

9
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2014 Forecast: “April and
May will be a bit warmer and
rainier than normal. Summer
will be hotter than normal
with rainfall slightly below
normal despite a tropical rainstorm threat in mid-July. The
hottest periods will be in
mid-June, early to mid-July
and late August.”

3
4
5

Region 4: Southeast

2014 Forecast: “April and May
will be a bit warmer than normal,
with near-normal rainfall. Summer
will be hotter than normal, with
above-normal rainfall, especially
near the coast.The hottest periods
will occur in mid- and late June and
in mid-July … Expect a hurricane
threat in mid-September.”

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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Region 1: Northeast

2014 Forecast: “April and May will be
slightly cooler than normal, with near-normal
rainfall. Summer will be hotter than normal,
with slightly below-normal rainfall. The hottest
periods will occur in early to mid-July, late July
and mid-August.”

Region 2: Atlantic Corridor

2014 Forecast: “April and May will be
drier and much warmer than normal.
Summer will be hotter and rainier than normal, with the hottest periods in early June,
early to mid-July and early to mid-August.
September and October will be warmer and
drier than normal, with a hurricane threat in
early to mid-September.”

Region 3: Appalachains

Region 10:
Heartland

2014 Forecast:
“April and May will be
warmer and drier than
normal. Summer will
be hotter and rainier
than normal, with the
hottest periods in
early and late July and
in mid- to late August.”

Region 11:
Texas-Oklahoma

2014 Forecast: “April
and May will be slightly
warmer and rainier than
average.
on
normal,
Summer will be hotter and
slightly drier than normal,
with pockets of major
drought likely. The hottest
periods will be in early
June, mid- to late July and
mid-August.
to
early
Hurricanes should stay east
and south of Texas.”

2014 Forecast: “April and May
will be much drier and warmer than
normal. Summer will be hotter and
rainier than normal, with the hottest
periods in mid- to late June and in
early to mid-July.”

Region 7: Ohio Valley

2014 Forecast: “April and May
will be warmer and drier than normal. Summer will be hotter and
rainier than normal with the hottest
periods in mid- to late June and early
to mid-July. Watch for a tropical rain
threat in mid-July.”

Topics from 2013
to Watch in 2014 …
• ASHRAE Addendum 189.1

• NFRC database addition of
window films
• Changing automotive
film legislation

• Energy-efficiency initiatives
and tax breaks
WINDOW FILM
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A Big

Misunderstanding

The Top Misconceptions
Surrounding Automotive Films
by Casey Neeley

he most difficult part about educating someone is
overcoming preconceived notions. For automotive
window film dealers, several fallacies surround the
industry and may even prevent some consumers from considering window film as a restyling option.
From warranty claims to performance ability, legal issues and
place of manufacture, there’s no shortage of confusion, both for

T
34
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consumers and industry members. WINDOW FILM magazine
took a look at some of the top misconceptions in the market
to help you get a feel for what consumers may think about “tinted windows,” and what you can do to educate them.
We also spoke with several industry members who had
thoughts about some misgivings within the trade, and the
need to change our own thought process.
www.windowfilmmag.com
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“I wish [consumers] understood that this is a
professional industry and not just a hobby. I have been
in this industry for 27 years and I still have family
that thinks it’s just something I do on the side.”

—Chris Robinson, The Tint Guy, Atlanta

Is It Better to Be Born in the USA?

It’s a label that has been sold on products for
decades—Made in the USA. But is this marketing
device a harmless advertising tool, or a promotion that
may actually breed product prejudice?
Willy Choi, sales director for NDFOS, says the past mistakes of other manufacturers have reflected poorly on all
Korean film manufacturers. In fact, Choi claims that many
Korean-manufactured window films are now held in lower
regard because of their origin.
“I believe people think all Korean manufacturers are the same.
It’s a difficult issue.The idea that every Korean manufacturer only
produces low quality films with price-based products and never
improves their quality is not true,” he says.
Choi does admit that the current misunderstanding may be
based on past experiences with early Korean manufacturing.
“There are a lot of issues with some Korean manufacturers, though,” he says. “They include quality, support, delivery,
location and domestic support among others. In the past,
Korean manufacturers did make a lot of mistakes, such as
only copying appearance and not understanding the products
and quality. Another issue is poor customer support.”
Rather than lumping all Korean-based films into one category, however, Choi says double-blind tests could prove a
successful tool for removing predetermined notions about a
particular film.

The Top Three

WINDOW FILM magazine asked its 2013 Top
Automotive Window Film Dealer,Tommy Silva, president
and CEO of T&T Tinting Specialists in Honolulu, to tell us
the three most popular misperceptions he encounters.
There are several widespread misconceptions regarding
automotive window film and its application.
1) All automotive films are the same. It’s the idea that
“film is film,” with the only difference being pricing. We try to provide consistent education in our
showrooms, on our website and in expos (face-toface) that all window films are NOT created equal …
You really do get what you pay for with window
films.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013

“Any place in which we can have our high-end quality
product shown against our competitors, without name
brands being shown, is a good opportunity for us … Tests
such as this, which remove the brand power, can help Korean
manufacturers gain further trust and as well as offer smaller
companies the chance to compete as well. It allows us both
to show our products in a manner that doesn’t play into the
misconceptions,” says Choi.
Though Choi says the films have improved, he admits it’s a
continuing struggle to compete.
“Korean manufacturers do need to continue working to
improve their films. And, we know, USA-based brands will
continue to lead the market, but a lot has changed from the
old idea of Korean films …We no longer produce on colorcopy films. We know what the important issues are, such as
clarity, color stability and shrinkage, and are making our products a better quality,” he says.
Open-minded product comparison could be the key to
finding the true quality of a film.
“If our product is good, or comparable in quality, we
want to get fair opportunities from distributors or dealers,” Choi adds.“Keep an open mind. Check the quality and
customer support compared to the current product you
use. Having this attitude will serve as a starting point for
ridding this misperception.”

2) Window film lasts forever. I don’t know why, but consumers will spend $5,000 on a custom paint job for their
vehicle and won’t expect that to last forever, but they’ll
spend $400 on a good tint job that supposed to outlast
the car itself! This, by the way, is a widespread misconception that began long ago with our film manufacturers.
3) Window films stop fading completely. This one, again,
requires more education geared toward consumers
to properly inform them of exactly what causes fading
and how much protection we actually can provide
with our films.
continued from page 36
WINDOW FILM
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A Big

Misunderstanding

continued from page 35

Think You Can’t Change the Law?

If you answered yes to the above question, Arthur
Meeker, manager of Xtreme Grafx in Albany, Ore., would
say you’re wrong. In fact, he recently worked his way up the
legislative channels of Oregon’s legal system to battle what he
thought were unfounded laws based on misconceptions surrounding perforated automotive graphic films.
“It basically started about three years ago,” he says. “I
was going to do a job in a neighboring city and I was
pulled over by a police officer concerned about the window perforation on the back windows. He told me it was
illegal and I couldn’t have it … I made it my mission to
clarify why I couldn’t have it.”
Meeker contacted his state representative,Andy Olson, within several days of receiving the ticket to see what he could do
about changing the law he thought was unfair to his industry.
“You can’t place anything upon the window that hinders the
view in or out … The police officer even told me that he could
pull me over for a bumper sticker he felt hindered his view,” he
says.“We do two or three vehicle wraps a week out of our shop.
Many of [my customers] were pulled over by the same office.”

Olson had no problem with the use of perforated graphics Meeker says, and drafted House Bill 2406 (HB2406) as
a solution to the ticketing. HB2406 amends the law, removing the section about rear windows. The bill passed the
House in April, was signed into law and will go into effect
January 1, 2014.
For Meeker, this fight offered another opportunity to
explain the benefits of graphics and films.
“When I was testifying at the transportation committee, I
told them it was one of a number of methods of advertising
for many companies,” he says.
The decision was a big win for small film shops, Meeker
says, adding that his quest didn’t just focus on his local area,
but changed the law statewide.
“The lesson for me is if you don’t believe in something,
make a change. It can happen,” he says. “I feel that if there is
something that you feel strongly about, stand up and make a
change. Make some noise and see what can be done. There
are good and bad ways to go about doing things but you can
make a change,” he says.

Do Films Have a Bad Name Across the Board?

Automotive window films aren’t the only ones
feeling the heat. Florida attorney general Pam Bondi
recently claimed companies encouraging consumers to install
residential and commercial hurricane-resistant films as hurricane protection are running a scam.
In a statement, Bondi says, “As homeowners prepare for
hurricane season, they should be cautious when purchasing window films that claim to safeguard their homes from
hurricanes. The Florida Building Commission must give
approval before a company can advertise its product as a
form of hurricane protection, and they have not approved
window films for this use.” At the end of statement, the
attorney general urges consumers to report any businesses making “fraudulent” claims about window film and hurricane protection.
Are these films a scam, or is their level of protection simply misunderstood?
“I think it’s wrong and the law is short-changing the public
36
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because window film still provides a lot of protection in the
event of a windstorm or broken window,” says Kevin Millard,
president of Accent Distributing in Sarasota, Fla. “Not every
customer can afford to buy a piece of steel to place in front
of every single window.”
“Safety/security window films applied to glass are tested
to the same break-safe standards required of tempered
glass, heat-strengthened glass, and laminated glass.Window
film manufacturers have copies of the actual laboratory
test reports validating that their products do, in fact, meet
specific impact testing,” says Darrell Smith, executive director for the International Window Film Association. “Upon
repeated impacts to the same area, films can begin to tear
due to the edges of the broken glass fragments penetrating
the thickness of the film. This means that, in general,
although films can help greatly by reducing glass hazards
upon initial impact, with repeated impacts they may not
continue to perform as well.”
www.windowfilmmag.com
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“Quite a few customers come to our shop thinking that
there is such a thing as ‘polarized’ window film.”

—Gary Lowry, A Quality Custom
Window Tinting, Fort Myers, Fla.

True or False?
Most window film installers just do this in
their spare time as a hobby.
False; as a professional industry, many window film
installers are small business owners who devote
their time and livelihoods to ensuring the success of
their businesses.

A lifetime warranty means the currently
installed film will last forever.
False; the lifetime of a film is dependent on the
quality of the film, weather conditions to which
it is exposed, consumer car-care maintenance
and technician installation, among other factors.

All window films are the same.
False; beyond pricing, films vary based on manufacturer, IR,VLT and color, among many other properties.

Window film eventually bubbles and turns
purple on car windows.
Sometimes true; sadly, poorly installed window
films may appear bubbled or purple on car
windows. Not all window films are purple or
bubble, however. The hue is dependent on the
type of film selected and bubbling is determined by the quality of film and/or cleanliness
WF
of installation.

Window film laws are always changing.
True; though allowable automotive tint levels may
vary by state and come under frequent scrutiny,
window film dealers have lobbying power to change
tinting regulations.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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Tampa Hits a High Note
The 2013 International Window Film Conference and Tint-Off Strikes a Chord
by Casey Neeley

A

s the most highly attended
event devoted solely to the
window film industry to
date, the 2013 International
Window Film Conference and
Tint-Off, held September 18-20 in
Tampa, Fla., could easily be
called a success. In addition to
having the highest attendance
rate of any event dedicated solely to the window film industry,
the event also saw its largest

Female Filmers

number of competitors ever in
the Architectural and Automotive
Tint-Off Divisions.
It was a perfect storm. With
industry awareness reaching new
levels, not to mention a scenic
bay setting in one of the top window film markets in the nation,
it’s no surprise that Tampa drew
a large crowd. In case you didn’t
get the chance to attend this
year’s event, take a look at what

In addition to having the largest number of competitors ever in this year’s TintOff Competitions, we also saw the largest number of female contestants—two.
Here’s a look at the ladies who competed this year:
Maura Dovel – Automotive Tint-Off Division
Dovel is the owner and president of Tidewater Tint in Hayes,
Va. She has more than 25 years of experience in the industry. In
her spare time, she enjoys golfing and spending time with her
husband Paul.
Dovel says she loved being one of the few female competitors
in the Tint-Off.
“I didn’t feel intimidated in any way. It didn’t affect me at all. I felt like it was just
me,” she says.“I would love to see more female competitors.A lot of women who
come to the shop ask me if they can learn how to do this … but when I’m out
there I feel like I’m just one of the guys.”
Heather Bass – Architectural Tint-Off Division
Bass is the president at A Plus Window Films Inc in Sarasota,
Fla. The 38-year-old tinter has 18 years of experience in the
industry and is certified in bomb-blast mitigation through 3M and
Madico, and no-bar blast mitigation through HanitaTek. She is also
OSHA certified.
Bass and her husband Mark have two children, Cheyenne and
Joseph. She enjoys kayaking in her spare time.
Bass says she was welcomed by her male counterparts.
“The competition was unnerving for anyone. I had a male competitor come up
to me before the start of the competition who told me, ‘as nervous as you feel
right now, we’re all feeling that,’” she says.“The most amazing part was at the award
ceremony, hearing a lot of the guys cheering for me, even though I didn’t place. It
was humbling and it was a great experience.”
38
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happened, as well as what attendees and exhibitors had to say
about the 2013 show.

Pitch Perfect Speakers
The keynote speakers for this
year’s show were among the many
high points of the 2013 International
Window Film Conference and TintOff. One, a retired firefighter, the
other a former Major League
Baseball pitcher, offered inspiring
tales about how they overcome
adversity.
In an emotional presentation,
FDNY Chief Richard “Pitch”
Picciotto, the highest-ranking firefighter to survive the September
11, 2001, attacks on the World
Trade Center, shared his harrowing
tale of the infamous day.
He was in the north tower on the
35th floor when the buildings
began to fall.
“It’s a day that we all remember,”
he said. “When I got down there, it
was horrendous what I saw. Not
only that, but what I heard.” He
told the audience the first firefighter to die in the attacks died from
someone falling on him.
After making his way up through
the building, Picciotto said he was
stopped by a terrifying noise and
sensation.
“I get up to the 35th floor and step
out in the hallway … all of a sudden,
the building starts shaking really
loudly, shaking and banging and I
don’t know what’s going on … I’m
pretty sure everyone does what I
www.windowfilmmag.com
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The Architectural and Automotive Tint-Off heats were full of intense competition.
did–we froze because no one knows
what’s going on. There’s something
coming down. I could feel; I could
hear it. That bang and that noise
was literally going right through my
body. Banging and shaking … then
it stopped,” he said. “There’s an
expression: the silence was deafening. You could hear a pin drop …
because everyone in that building
did what I did–we froze.”
Picciotto said it was then he
received confirmation and reports
this was a terrorist attack. In his
mind, he knew he had work to save
lives before any more of the buildings fell under fire.
“I gave the order to evacuate,”
Picciotto said. “That means the rescue workers get out. It was the
toughest order I’ve ever given in
my life, because I knew that meant
the people on the top floors didn’t
stand a chance … when I gave the
order to evacuate, the North Tower
had been burning for an hour … it
wasn’t likely many of the people on
those top floors were alive, and
those who still were, we weren’t
going to be able to help.
“I want to be out of the building so
badly; I know it’s coming down. Then
I hear the noise and feel the rumble
again … The building is literally coming down and falling apart. As it
comes down it’s flattening the level
above it,” he said. “It took the south
tower 10 seconds to come down. It
took the north tower eight seconds.”
As the tower fell, Picciotto said
he saw what was most important
to him.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013

“What do you do in what you
think is going to be the last eight
seconds of your life? People say
your life flashes before your eyes.
That’s what happened to me. I saw
my family. Then I prayed … I never
prayed so hard in my life. I prayed
what I wanted too much: I didn’t
want to suffer. ‘Please God, make it
quick.’ Then the floor I’m standing
on disintegrates and I’m free-falling
in blackness,” he said. “Black.
Silence. Still. ‘Well, I guess I’m dead

now,’ I thought. It was the loudest
and most violent thing anyone has
probably ever experienced, and
then silence and blackness.”
After realizing he was still alive,
Picciotto said he felt himself covered in thick amounts of dust.
The event helped Picciotto realize the greater meaning of his life.
“The predominant lesson for me
… any time there is a tragedy in
continued on page 40

The Wild Card

Blackjack Media Group of Hudson, Fla., added an unexpected variety to the
show floor this year.The media services group, which provides wrap services to its
customers, treated attendees to a wrap demo on the show floor.
Amanda Hart, CEO of Blackjack, says that while installing the printed vehicle
hood wrap, “We had a lot of audience participation. They had questions such as if
the wrap could be removed, if it damaged the vehicle, and we were happy to answer
those questions as well as help clear up some myths surrounding wraps. We
wrapped the entire hood while we were there.We also made a lot of connections.”
Hart says a group of men there were looking to expand their business and add
vehicle wraps.
“Any opportunity we get, we take the opportunity to be able to share the knowledge
of wrapping a vehicle and the benefits,” she adds.
Hart also says that vehicle
wraps would make an excellent
add-on service for many automotive shops.
“It’s a lot like window tint …
You get better with time and
experience.We’re wrapping different vehicles every day and
we’re doing different curves.
We do it seamlessly so that
there is no seam and we print
each door separately,” she says. Matt Lee (left) and Nicholas Hehl (right)
“It’s what makes you stand out completed the Blackjack wrap for
above everyone else.”
spectators.
WINDOW FILM
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Tampa Hits a High Note
continued from page 39

your life, you get very focused on
what’s important. What matters?
Family and friends. That’s what
matters … remember what’s
important. Don’t give up on your
family and friends,” said Picciotto.
“My prayers weren’t answered that
day. I prayed to go quickly, but that
didn’t happen. Sometimes unanswered prayers are best.
“Also, if you remember 12 years
ago what was this country like? We

treated each other kinder. We
stood together as Americans. Are
we still close that way?”
In his keynote address, Jim
Abbott, a professional baseball
pitcher and motivational speaker,
said the key to overcoming setbacks is having the ability to adapt.
“Being born this way and growing
up this way [without a hand], I knew
how to be different,” Abbott said.
Born without a right hand, he

A Look at the 2013 Winners

The competition was fierce this year. Out of 61 registered automotive competitors and 25 architectural contestants, only 12 in total were victorious.
Randy Humphries, operations manager for Tint King in Billerica, Mass., was
crowned the Automotive Tint-Off champion. He received the grand prize of
$10,000, a gold medal and trophy, as well as bragging rights as the “World’s Best
Automotive Window Film Tinter.”

Architectural winners from left:
Matt Adams, Chris Brooks,
Ronnie Zdenek and Hann Kim.

Automotive winners from left:
Caleb Silkett, Randy Humphries
and Jonathon Sanchez.

Second place went to Jonathan Sanchez, film application specialist for Hi-Line
Window Tint in Rochester, N.Y., who won $3,000 and a silver medal, and Caleb
Silkett, manager of Midwest Tinting in Overland Park, Kan., was the third-place winner and recipient of $1,000 and a bronze medal.
In the Architectural Division, the first-place champion is Ronnie Zdenek, president and owner of SPF Window Tinting in Hattiesburg, Miss. He received $5,000, a
gold medal and trophy, as well as bragging rights as the “World’s Best Architectural
Window Film Tinter.”
Second place went to Hann Kim, 2012 champion and CEO of STM Solar Control
in Los Angeles, who took home $1,500 and a silver medal. Matt Adams, owner of
Adams Window Tinting in New Bern, N.C., took the third-place bronze and $500.
Chris Brooks, the 2012 second-place winner and co-owner of Kauff’s Tint and
Graphics in Palm Beach, Fla., took fourth place.
40
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went on to become an all-American
hurler at the University of Michigan,
won the Sullivan Award in 1987 and
was the pitcher for the Gold Medal
Olympic Team in 1988. He spent 10
seasons playing for four different
teams and threw a 4-1 no-hitter for
the New York Yankees versus
Cleveland (September 4, 1993).
“There were great years and
great trials, but also great adversity,” he added.
“What is it that I took away from
the game?” Abbott asked. “What can
I share with you today? It’s our ability to adapt … Great challenge can
come with great success and greater
challenges and pressure … What are
you going to do about challenges?”
Optimism is key, according to
Abbott. By making small changes,
he found ways to do things that
come easily to others, such as the
football snap.
“I was doing what I wanted to do
and I learned to fit in. I had great people who taught me,” Abbott pointed
out. “When you do things differently
and step out there is bound to be
pessimism … For everybody who
encouraged me there were others
who doubted me.”
“I believe that it’s mental toughness,” he said. “It can be cultivated
and nurtured.”

Worth the Trip?
Never attended an International
Window Film Conference and
Tint-Off? Wondering if it’s worth
your time?
“Well, after 35-plus hours combined on three different planes, visiting two states and a foreign country (Japan), spending $15,000-plus
dollars to get halfway around the
world to Florida was ALL worth it …
Regarding this particular trip for the
2013 IFWC, it is simply immeasurawww.windowfilmmag.com
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ble,” says Joe Roberto managing
member for North & East Island
Tinting in Guam. “Besides another
one of our staff members taking the
accreditations tests, it is our companies first time ever to enter the TintOff … While he didn’t advance to the
finals, the experience alone was simply amazing. Each day that passed
we met new friends and created
excellent relationships to build on.
“In addition, we’re very thankful
the way the schedule was set as it
allowed us to attend most of the
slated seminars and activities,” he
adds. “We’re already looking forward to the 2014 IWFC … This past
[show] in Florida was our second;
our first was in 2012 in Kentucky.
Since then, we made a firm company decision to make sure every
year we are represented.”
“I thought it was fun,” says Chad
Fos of Smart Energy Design. “It was
really informative. We learned a lot
we’re going to take back and
improve our business.”
Beyond the trade show, the competitions add to the overall experience to the show.
“The Tint-Off Competition adds a
level of excitement and fun to the business and I think our members and our
partners deserve some time together
to learn new tricks of the trade,” says
Larry Constantin, director of sales for
the Americas for Solar Gard.

First-Timers Will Be Back
Several of this year’s first-time
exhibitors say they found the
show beneficial and plan to return
in 2014.
“Obviously being here does help
get our name out, but it also allows
us to be a part of the industry and
support the industry as a whole,”
says Baxter Lusink, director of
sales for Aegis Films.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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Randy Humphries

Meet Our Champions!

This year, 31-year-old Randy Humphries, an operations manager for Tint King in
Billerica, Mass., who has 13 years of experience in window film, was named the
champion in the Automotive Tint-Off Competition. Ronnie Zdenek, the 36-year-old
president and owner of SPF Window Tinting in Hattiesburg, Miss., used his 16 years
of experience to take home the gold for the Architectural Tint-Off Competition.
When asked how it felt to win, our champions said it validated them as
professionals.
“This is what we do on a daily basis.We have a lot of young talent coming in …
being able to do this proves that I’m good at my trade. I’m speechless,” Humphries
told Window Film magazine after winning.
Following his win in Tampa, Zdenek shared,“It feels great, I wasn’t expecting this
at all.We look forward to coming here every year and have a great time.We’ll be
here next year.”
While Humphries says he isn’t sure yet what he’ll do with the money, Zdenek
knows he’ll spend at least a portion of his check on a new pair of boots.
In addition to the prize money and trophies, our winners also received bragging
rights as “World’s Best Automtove Window Film Tinter” and “World’s Best
Architectural Window Film Tinter.”
“VEGO had a successful showing
and was excitedly received by the
dealers. The pre-registered list
showed approximately 76 window
film dealer companies and we took
home 48 solid leads. Capturing the
interest of 75 percent of the possible
dealers isn't bad at all. We'll definitely be exhibiting next year,” adds Zoilo
“Z” Centeno, president of VEGO Inc.
Dan McPhail, vice president of

sales for PremiumShield says the
company thought that, “the show
was well attended.”
“The show was good for us,” adds
Richard Purdum, president of Solar
Graphics. “We saw a lot of old
friends and we made a lot of new
contacts and put faces to our phone
contacts. It’s nice to see who the
more serious business people are in
WF
the window film industry.”

Want to See More?

Wish you could have seen the
show in person? For access to
exclusive footage from our TintOff Competitions and interviews
from our winners, check out all
of our videos from the event at
windowfilmmag.com or at
YouTube.com/windowfilmmag.
WINDOW FILM
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ant to know which products
exhibitors at this year’s
Specialty Equipment Market
Association (SEMA) Show plan to display? Look no further. Here’s a list of
which products will be shown by several of this year’s window film exhibitors.
Several of the companies also told us
what their expectations are for the
show as well as what they think attendance will look like. For your quick, goto guide during the show, take a look at
the following.

W
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Window Films:

3M .............................................................................Booth #12439
American Standard Window Film......................Booth #12045
Armolan Window Films .......................................Booth #12651
ATC Film Corp ......................................................Booth #12961
Changzhou Sanyou Dissan
Protective Materials Manufacturing...............Booth #13024
Commonwealth Laminating and
Coating/Suntek...................................................Booth #12117
Eastman Chemical Co. .........................................Booth #12417
GlassApps................................................................Booth #16627
Jiangxi Kewei Solar Film Co. Ltd. .......................Booth #12679
Johnson Window Films.........................................Booth #12429
Luxo Window Films ..............................................Booth #13055
Madico Window Films ..........................................Booth #12461
Nanofilm ..................................................................Booth #12819
NDFOS ....................................................................Booth #12645
Nexfil........................................................................Booth #12129
Scorpion Coatings.................................................Booth #31141
Solaire/SKC .............................................................Booth #13015
Solar Free Window Films ....................................Booth #12379
Solarmate Co. Ltd..................................................Booth #12366
Wintech ...................................................................Booth #12451
Xsun Window Film................................................Booth #12361
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“The hottest products this year will
be those that can help a window
film dealer differentiate himself
from the competition. IR-blocking
advanced technology window films
and other specialty products can
provide an advantage that can help
a dealer create a larger piece of the
competitive pie in his market.”

—Angie Leonetti, marketing and customer
relations manager for Madico Window Films

PPF:

3M .............................................................................Booth #12439
ATC Film Corp. .....................................................Booth #12961
FE Trade Co. ...........................................................Booth #12877
CCL Design ............................................................Booth #12627
Clearplex .................................................................Booth #12939
Commonwealth Laminating
and Coating/Suntek...........................................Booth #12117
CounterAct Corrosion Protection ...................Booth #12723
Eagle Enterprises ...................................................Booth #12349
Eastman Chemical Co. .........................................Booth #12417
NDFOS ....................................................................Booth #12645
PremiumShield........................................................Booth #12775
Wintech ...................................................................Booth #12451
Xpel ..........................................................................Booth #12161
Xsun Window Film................................................Booth #12361
continued on page 44
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“It is difficult to predict what other window film companies will bring
to the show. I am cautiously optimistic that the turnout will continue
to improve as the US and the world economy continues to improve.”

—Pierre Chraghchian, managing partner for American Standard Window Film

Software/Plotter
Systems/Printers:
3M .............................................................................Booth
Auto Trim Software & Supplies ..........................Booth
Commonwealth Laminating
and Coating/Suntek...........................................Booth
Eastman Chemical Co. .........................................Booth
Mimaki......................................................................Booth
Mutoh.......................................................................Booth

Tools:

Caright Window Tint Tools .................................Booth
Jiffy Steamer ............................................................Booth
Pressure On Demand...........................................Booth
Tornador Tools .......................................................Booth
Xsun Window Film................................................Booth

#12439
#13079
#12117
#12417
#12953
#13031
#12551
#12470
#12869
#13018
#12361

Graphics & Wraps:

Here are the products WINDOW
FILM readers think will take the
spotlight at this year’s show:
Paint Protection Film
19%

Automotive
Window Films
33%
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3M .............................................................................Booth #12439
ATC Film Corp. .....................................................Booth #12961
Avery Dennison.....................................................Booth #12255
Carlas International Auto Accessories .............Booth #12928
Eagle Enterprises ...................................................Booth #12349
KK Label ..................................................................Booth #12943
Morgan Design Group..........................................Booth #12669
NDFOS ....................................................................Booth #12645
Sharpline Converting ............................................Booth #12655
Tape Technologies Inc. ..........................................Booth #12615
Universal Products Inc. ........................................Booth #12432
Wintech ...................................................................Booth #12451
Xsun Window Film................................................Booth #12361

Stop By and Say Hi!

Vinyl Wraps
48%

We’ll be at the SEMA Show in booth #12549. Stop by
and say hello! You could be featured in one of our newscasts
WF
from the event.
www.windowfilmmag.com
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IT’S THE
NEW BLACK
PRONANO
CERAMIC
5 20 35 50
1-800-234-6133
www.geoshieldusa.com
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more consumers
purchased gift cards
by mid-December
2012 than midDecember 2009.

Market window film during
the holidays?

Kevin Koval, owner of Carmel,
Ind.-based Solaris told WINDOW FILM
magazine how he markets film during the holiday season.
The holidays are the perfect
time to tweak your marketing
message.
Fade
protection
becomes our major focus during
the winter months particularly on
southern exposures with the sun
tracking lower in the sky.
Enhancing winter heat retention
and comfort with low-E films is
another great message during
this time of year. Our low-E film
sales are increasing dramatically
each year improving our winter
business flow.
46
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Did You Know …

How Do You…

–

Source: National
Retail Federation®

As business slows a bit during
the fall it offers the perfect time to
reflect on what was effective with
our marketing over the past year
and create the new marketing calendar for 2014. We have a simple
spreadsheet tracking where every
lead and closed sale originated,
telling us exactly what our efforts
and money are producing. Based
on these numbers we can make an
educated decision for our marketing plan. Making it easier for potential clients to find us and obtain a
proposal quickly via online quotes,
text communication and quick follow up have all helped convert
sales.
With a few more hours a week to
spare during the holidays, I also
spend time networking. I split time
catching up with partners who

Do This:
“A bonus buy is a smart way
to team up with other companies in the area. You could pair
with a car alarm company or a
detail company and offer a
package. For example, ‘spend
$300 on automotive window
film and receive a complimentary detail on your vehicle.’
The detail company could
offer a complete detail for $200
with a bonus lure of $50 off
vehicle window film. Or, you
could team up with a window
washing company and offer a
discount on each service when
both are purchased.”
—Donna Wells, division head
of the wholesale division of
Window Film Depot and WINDOW
FILM magazine columnist.

have referred
us
business
and
making
new
connections with similar
business
professionals.
Thanking these
partners and
our clients for Kevin Koval
their business
helps keep us top of mind, increasing our referral marketing business. It also helps us serve our
clients by having a list of trusted
professionals we can refer when
WF
our client has a need.
Do you have marketing tips you would
like to have featured in an upcoming issue
of WINDOW FILM magazine? If so, email
Casey Neeley at cneeley@glass.com.
www.windowfilmmag.com
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A Directory of Industry Suppliers

DISTRIBUTORS
Anti-Fog Film

Anti-Fog Systems, LLC
2744 Stickney Point Rd.
Sarasota, FL 34231
941/268-4364; fax: 941/343-2398
www.antifogsystems.com
Architectural Film

FILMS

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

Distributor
Filmstar Distribution
4450 West 12th St.
Houston, TX 77055
713/956-1165; fax: 713/956-1014
www.filmstardistribution.com

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Sun-Gard Window Films
2630 Fairfield Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com
Automotive Film
FILMS

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com
Huper Optik International Pte Ltd
12, Jalan Kilang Barat, #04-03
Singapore 159354
(65) 6276-4555; fax: (65) 6276-9917
www.huperoptik.com

Sun-Gard Window Films
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com
Decorative Film

Solar Graphics Inc.
12167 49th St., Unit 100
Clearwater, FL 33762
800/869-8468; fax: 727/321-6004
www.coloredfilms.com
Security Film
HanitaTek Window Films
4010 La Reunion Pky., Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75212
800/660-5559; fax: 214/351-5835
info@hanitatek.com
www.hanitatek.com
Madico Window Film
888/887-2022
www.madico.com
Solar Film

Geoshield Window Film
8000 GSRI Ave., Bldg. 3000
Baton Rouge, LA 70820
800/234-6133; fax: 225/578-3975
www.geoshieldusa.com
Johnson Window Films Inc.
20655 Annalee Ave.
Carson, CA 90746
310/631-6672; 800/448-8468
fax: 310/631-6628
info@johnsonwindowfilms.com
www.johnsonwindowfilms.com
SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Rd.
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483
sales@sagrproducts.com
Scorpion Window Film
6184 S US Hwy. 231
Cloverdale, IN 46120
765/653-1736; fax: 765/653-7175
www.scorpionwindowfilm.com
sales@scorpionwindowfilm.com

48
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IGS Chemicals DBA ARMOLAN
468 N. Camden Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
855/946-3456; fax: 855/655-6358
www.armolanwindowfilms.com
info@armolan.com
SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Rd.
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483
sales@sagrproducts.com
Scorpion Window Film
6184 S US Hwy. 231
Cloverdale, IN 46120
765/653-1736; fax: 765/653-7175
www.scorpionwindowfilm.com
sales@scorpionwindowfilm.com
Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

HanitaTek Window Films
4010 La Reunion Pky., Ste. 100
Dallas, TX 75212
800/660-5559; fax: 214/351-5835
info@hanitatek.com
www.hanitatek.com

FILM INSTALLATION SERVICES
U.S. Film Crew
100 Broughton Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15102
877/946-3693; fax: 412/798-0900
glenn@usfilmcrew.com
www.usfilmcrew.com

MANUFACTURERS
Architectural Film

FILMS

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071

www.windowfilmmag.com
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To place your listing(s) in the Supplier’s Guide,
please contact Tina Czar at
540/602-3261, or email tczar@glass.com

January/February WINDOW FILM magazine’s deadline is December 2nd.

770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com
Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919; fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Madico Window Film
2630 Fairfield Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Eastman Chemical Company
575 Maryville Centre Dr.
St Louis, MO 63141
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
Fax: 314/674-1950
www.eastman.com

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com
SunTek®/Commonwealth
Laminating & Coating, Inc.
345 Beaver Creek Dr.
Martinsville, VA 24112
276/632-4991; fax: 276/632-0173
www.suntekfilms.com
Automotive Film
3M Window Films
866/499-8857
www.3m.com/windo

Eastman Chemical Company
575 Maryville Centre Dr.
St Louis, MO 63141
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
Fax: 314/674-1950
www.eastman.com
Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919
fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

SECURITY PRODUCTS
Attachment Systems
Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com
Decorative Film

PO Box 10165
Portland, OR 97296-0165
866/384-8493: fax 503/419-2226
Gregory@thomashicks.com
www.thomashicks.com
Film Shades
Midwest Marketing
2000 E. War Memorial
Peoria, IL 61614
800/638-4332; fax: 309/688-8894
jim@midwestmarketinginc.com
Security Film

FILMS

Aegis Films
3135 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071
770/417-1281; fax: 770/417-1381
www.aegisfilms.com

Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919; fax: +972-4-985-9920
safety@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Eastman Chemical Company
575 Maryville Centre Dr.
St Louis, MO 63141
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
Fax: 314/674-1950
www.eastman.com

FilmFastener LLC featuring BondKap™
8206 Copeland Rd.
Odessa, FL 33556
813/926-8721; fax: 813/920-8662
www.FilmFastener.com

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

44Tools.com
7640 Commerce Pl.
Plain City, OH 43064
866/448-6657 or 614/873-4800
fax: 614/873-4899
info@44tools.com
www.44tools.com
Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com
Training School
Solar Gard Window Films
4540 Viewridge Ave.
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478; fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com
Windowtinting.com
800/580-7953

WINDOW FILM
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ARCHITECTURAL FILM EVENTS

November 5-8, 2013
SEMA Show 2013
Sponsored by the Specialty Equipment
Market Association
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas
Contact: www.semashow.com

November 20-22, 2013
Greenbuild 2013
Sponsored by the US Green Building
Council
Pennsylvania Convention Center
Philadelphia
Contact: www.greenbuildexpo.org

October 2014
International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine
TBD
Contact:
www.windowfilmmag.com/iwfc

April 10-11, 2014
Glass TEXpo™ 2014
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM and
USGlass magazines
The Wyndham San Antonio
Riverwalk Hotel
San Antonio, Texas
Contact: www.usglassmag.com/texpo

Page
3

3M

Company

February 4-6, 2014
International Builders’ Show 2014
Sponsored by NAHB
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas
Contact: http://buildersshow.com

14-15 Commonwealth Laminating & Coating

Phone

Fax

www.suntekfilms.com

225/578-3975

www.geoshieldusa.com

310/631-6672

www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

888/887-2022

888/553-8468

www.madico.com

877/573-3456

Not Available

HanitaTek Window Films

800/660-5559

262/754-3776

17

Llumar Window Films

25

Mainstreet Computers

8-9

Nexfil USA

Scorpion Window Film

22-23 Madico

Maxpro Manufacturing LLC

21

OLFA North America

11

Solar Gard

1

5

U.S. Film Crew

800/234-6133
800/448-8468

800/255-8627

800/698-6246

314/674-1950

www.3M.com

www.aegisfilms.com

www.edtm.com

www.hanitatek.com
www.llumar.com

734/697-8228

www.mainstreetwebservices.com

310/516-8986

310/538-1137

www.nexfilusa.com

800/483-9087

765/653-7175

847/233-8718

877/273-4364

877/946-3693

847/233-8907

858/514-4231

412/798-0900

www.maxprofilms.com
www.olfa.com

www.scorpionwindowfilm.com

www.solargard.com

www.usfilmcrew.com

20

VEGO Inc.

949/548-3204

949/548-9757

www.vegooverlays.com

19

Zola

866/994-7060

614/652-3693

www.zoladist.com

7, C3

50

Web Address

276/632-0173

770/417-1381

C4

13

Have an event you’d like
listed in the next issue?
Send your events
to the editor,
Casey Neeley, at
cneeley@glass.com

888/321-5111

800/438-8468

419/861-1031

Johnson Window Films

Subscribe

651/733-5502

419/861-1030

C2

>I

866/499-8857

Electronic Design to Market Inc.
Geoshield

>

October 2014
International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine
TBD
Contact:
www.windowfilmmag.com/iwfc
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June 26–28, 2014
2014 AIA National Convention
Sponsored by AIA
McCormick Place
Chicago
Contact: www.aiachicago.org/aia2014

ADVERTISING INDEX

26-27 Aegis Films

I<

Industry Events

AUTOMOTIVE FILM EVENTS

September 16-20, 2014
Automechanika
Sponsored by Messe Frankfurt
Messe Frankfurt Exhibition GmbH
Frankfurt
Contact:
www.automechanika.messefrankfurt.com

–

+

Wintech Window Films

888/983-3356

714/522-1448

www.wintechusa.com

For more information on these companies’ products, visit http://products.windowfilmmag.com.
WINDOW FILM
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Randy
Humphries

Gold Medalist and
2013 World’s Best
Automotive Window
Film Tinter

Ronnie
Zdenek

Gold Medalist and
2013 World’s Best
Architectural
Window Film Tinter
Great job to all our top finalists and thank you to all our contestants
who participated in the 2013 International Window Film Tint-Off™ —
Automotive and Architectural Division Finalists!

See you all next year!
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❘ Edited by Casey Neeley

Striking Gold
Randy Humphries,
Tint King, Billerica, Mass.

R

andy Humphries, operations
manager for Tint King in
Billerica, Mass., says an
open mind and a willingness to
learn led to his involvement in the
window film industry, which ultimately helped him win the gold
medal for the 2013 International
Window Film Conference and TintOff™—Automotive Division. The
31-year-old installer says he began
his 13 years of experience when an
opportunity presented itself.
“I started with an automobile
accessories company installing
audio systems, car alarms and television monitors,” Humphries says.
“When their window film installer
quit I was presented with the opportunity to learn how to tint windows.
I welcomed the challenge.”

A Leap of Faith

He says soon after he felt the
desire to advance his career, which
led him to his current company.
“My family and I were living in
Nashville, Tenn., and I realized that I
was not going to advance within the
company I worked. I needed a position that allowed me room for
growth and an opportunity to showcase my talent in a larger market,” he
says. “We took a leap of faith by moving all the way to Massachusetts and
I was lucky enough to find Brian
Timm and Tint King. Brian took a
chance on me and for that I am eternally grateful. Moving here was the
best decision I have ever made.”
Humphries credits his family with
52
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helping him get this far in his career.
“My beautiful wife Nicole has supported me through the ups and
downs of this industry, the long days
that turned into long nights at times
and the back-to-back work weeks.
We have three amazing children
together … Our children keep us
very busy and, thankfully, Nicole is
very good at managing our family’s
schedule. I have a wonderful family
and I would not be where I am today
without their love and support.”

The Refining Business

Because
of
that
support,
Humphries has been able to focus on
honing his craft. In April 2013, he
won first place in a 3M window film
competition, and even installed window film on the set of American Idol
throughout their multi-city audition
process in 2011. “I enjoy working
with automotive film because I find it

challenging but I enjoy flat glass also
because I find it interesting. Every
flat glass job is different. I don’t have
a preference one way or the other
because they both have unique challenges they present.”
Humphries says humility is an
important trait to possess.
“I got to where I am today by staying humble, working hard and listening to the advice people gave me to
improve my skill. Information is
knowledge and knowledge is power;
don’t take it for granted or brush it
off because you think you know better,” he says.
“It is hard to say what sets me
apart from other tinters. I am very
detailed-oriented and that is a trait
I believe most tinters have but I
can say that I have a passion for
what I do,” Humphries adds. “I
enjoy going to work every day.
When you love what you do it
WF
doesn’t feel like work.”
www.windowfilmmag.com
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®
Wintech provides unparalleled quality at reasonable prices. With Wintech, you will always receive
top tier products without paying top tier prices.

ENERV is an energy-saving film that contains the most
advanced ceramic technology that we have to offer. ENERV Auto is an excellent choice for automotive window
tints requiring a light hue, maximum heat rejection, and
low reflectivity. It gives clear visibility, keeps temperature
cool, reduces energy and gas cost, and protects interior
from fading.

®
Decorative and Design Films
The blind series contains films designed to perfectly emulate
the look of blinds on a window. These simple but elegant designs add a sense of clean sophistication to their surroundings.

/wintechusa
/wintechusa

More info

www.wintechusa.com
Order online

www.shopwintech.com
Call direct

1-888-983-3356
Booth #12451

Or email us
info@wintechusa.com
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